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' - Jon Carter,

guitars/programming; Jon Clayden,
vocals; Mark Clayden, bass; D,
drums

LABi Earache/Mosh

A Laum: Desensitized

SINGLE: "Ephemerol"

PR o Du cT i or, Pitch Shifter and
Paul Johnston

JON CLAYDEN TALKS ABOUT:

THE BAND'S NAME: "I like the
idea of Pitch Shifter because it's an
inverted catalyst. In goes your clean
sound and out comes your fucked
up sound. That goes along with the
band's idealogy , the music and the
words. In goes anything clean and
out comes this fucked up,
desensitized, 20th century hell,
doom -laden thing."

THE BAND'S TIME FRAME: "We
started out in 1989 out of
Nottingham as a four -piece. Our
first signing was in '91 with
Deaf/Peaceville and we put out our
first album, Industrial. In 1992 we
signed with Earache for a mini -LP

Submit and now we have a new
album coming out on Earache. At
the start it was really slow since
there weren't many bands doing this
sort of thing. Things are starting to
pick up. We've done a lot of tours
and a few videos. You have to fight.
Life is hell. We've had all the band
equipment stolen twice. The first
time was after the Submit album
and then we went out on tour while
we were writing Desensitized and at
the first gig our equipment was
stollen again."

VrkilIir, "Because everything got
stolen we had to write the album
twice. The songs mutated into
hybrids of themselves and they're
much better songs. I think it's
boring when bands preach and you
know exactly what the song is
about. I like to let you know what
the songs subject is, but keep the
direction open. The maximum
amount of information and the
minimum amount of syllables is
always a bonus. I'll come up with
the vocal line and I'll talk with Jon
Carter, who does virtually all the

music. 'I need a riff line that needs
to be this long so I can get all these
words in,' I'll say. Say the song is
called `Virus.' I just tell him to think
virus and little spores and evil and
he'll write with that in mind, so
we're all going along the same way
but at different times."

JOHN PEEL: "He's a really nice guy
and I totally respect him. He's been
working for 25 years or more as a DJ
at Radio One. He discovered a lot of
people and it was really cool
working with him. I feel sorry for a
country that doesn't have a John
Peel. He helps out all the small
bands, like we were back in '91,
giving them radio play. There was no
other radio show that would ever
play our kind of stuff. Now you can
hear it, but at the time Peel was the
only one who would play it. Even
with the new radio in the U.K. it's
the pirate stations that are cool.
They'll play anything. Our gig in Italy
was broadcast on the pirate station
Radio Blackout."

EARACHE SIGNING' "Dig, the
owner of the label, came down to
see us play a gig with Fugazi and
offered us a deal straightaway. He
was the only guy who asked us. I
don't particularly think he
understood the music."

THE ARTWORK: "If you're going to
have to pay so much for a CD then I

want something in it for the people
who are going to buy it. You feel
cheated if it's not there. We show
videos for each song on tour.
Images are intregal with the
music,with the CD you can't get the
true feeling. You've got a title of a
song and if you can't get the feeling
from that then you've got it from the
lyrics. And then you've got the
picture. I can't do any more than
that."

THE RECORDING "It took us 12 to
15 days. The first album we did was
done for $800 and we finished it in
three days. We like to storm in and
just do it. For me the best song on
the album was always `Diable.' It's
the song I can get the most angry
about live and really get into
playing. 'Triade' was always a bit
too happy, but it really kicks and it's
angry but has quite a lot of melody
which is quite amazing for us."

Hard Rock Releases

DEAD FLY BOY
Dead Fly Boy (Sector 1)
Hailing from Racine, Wisconsin is a
hand that specializes in delivering
oodles of combined alternative
metallized hard rock that has just a
hint of funk. The successful combi-
nation of these different styles has
Dead Fly Boy exploding into rag-
ing slabs of hard-edge guitar slams,
major bass thumping, vigorous
drum bashing and vocals that have
an endless supply of force. This
debut album, on the newly formed
Sector II Records, has the sound of
success. Of course this will only
happen with support from radio,
but it'll only take a listen or two
before commercial and college
radio realize these guys rock and
will appeal to alternative, rock and
metal listeners. Dead Fly Boy
(Terry Kaprelian, vocals; Steve
Truesdell, lead guitar; Darrell

Bruce Ralston, rhythm guitar) offer
fast metallic grinds and hard rock
grooves on "I Don't Think So,"
"Stress," "Klusterfunk," "Superfish"
and "G-Ya." "Passion" and "Maybe"
(my fave) feature DFB's lighter
side, with acoustic melodic har-
monies which would definitely
work on album radio. This mid -
western band have many likable
qualities and hit potential.
SUN
Jam House Wah

(Gun/Century Media)
The latest hand to pop out of
Germany is Sun, who deliver a
strong guitar -dominated sound
that's hard, heavy and a little psy-
chedelic. Vocalist Jorg Schroder,
guitarist Ralf Aussem, bassist
Holger Seeling, and drummer
Bogdan Skowronek offer an array
of tunes that contain an erratic for-
mation of guitar rhythms and tan-
gled melodies that form a never
before tapped sound. "Water,"
"Uncle Bob," "Tools," 'Ego Problem
D.T.B.," "Honky Tonk Man" and
"Blisters" contain viscous grungy
(Oh my God! I used the G word)
guitar chords that are catapulted
over waves of heavy bass lines,
crashing drums and strained vocals
which sound like a screaming
match between Eddie Vedder and

Kirk Cobain. These cuts will please
your alternative and metal listeners.
"Groundraper" and "Plastic Roses"
revel in mellow acoustic guitar
melodies that blossom around
Schroder's vocals, which, unlike
those on the faster cuts, are deep
and soothing. The title track and
"House Of Papermache" are loaded
with tribal drumming and a heavy
dose of psychedelia; both are great
songs. Don't let the calm vocals
and intro of "Rain" fool you; the
song builds up intensity and
explodes crunchy guitar chords
everywhere. The cover of Bob
Dylan's "Like A Rolling Stone" and
Jimi Hendrix's "Spanish Castle
Magic" are worth a listen. Jam
House Wah is a collection of
diverse songs with alternating tem-
pos and unpredictable grooves that
keep each track noticeably differ-
ent while retaining Sun's rock sig-
nature.
THIRD STONE
"The Stuff" (Hammerhead)
This is one of those bands that has
you hooked after one listen. I have
to thank KMSA's Tramp (he's now
at Brave New Radio) for turning
me on to this delectable foursome.
It all began in Champaign, Ill. with
guitarist Tom Grassman and bassist
David Ward, who jammed together
for a couple of years.
Unbeknownst to them, they were
forming the foundation for the
intricate sound they now have.
With the addition of vocalist Bryce
Johnson and drummer Jeff
Markland, the band was born.
Somewhere in between alternative
and hard rock, Third Stone offer a
variety of tunes which fluctuate
from hard -edged rock to acoustic
ballads which always showcase full
throttled vocals and impressive gui-
tar jams. "After Birth" displays the
bands powerful hard rock abilities.
Heavy guitar driven rhythms mixed
with thumping bass vibes sur-
rounded by pummeling drums and
Johnson's commanding vocals.
"Bells Toll 12" is another energetic
track which features Grassman's
intense guitar -squealing solos.
"Paint" starts off slow but quickly
implodes into dizzying head slam -

min' grooves that suck you and
leave you rather disoriented. "Great
White," "Drifter," and "Street Kid
Fairy Tails" leaks seductive
acoustic/electric guitar rhythms and
light harmonies that support
Johnson's vocals. Great stuff from
another talented band on the rise.
If you want a copy call Todd
Thorstenson at (217) 355-9052.
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